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Slow release of a synthetic auxin induces 
formation of adventitious roots in 
recalcitrant woody plants

Ohad Roth1, Sela Yechezkel2, Ori Serero2,3, Avi Eliyahu2,3, Inna Vints1, 
Pan Tzeela2,3, Alberto Carignano4, Dorina P. Janacek5, Verena Peters6, 
Amit Kessel    7, Vikas Dwivedi2, Mira Carmeli-Weissberg2, Felix Shaya2, 
Adi Faigenboim-Doron2, Kien Lam Ung8, Bjørn Panyella Pedersen    8, 
Joseph Riov3, Eric Klavins4, Corinna Dawid6, Ulrich Z. Hammes5, Nir Ben-Tal7, 
Richard Napier    9, Einat Sadot2  & Roy Weinstain    1 

Clonal propagation of plants by induction of adventitious roots (ARs) from 
stem cuttings is a requisite step in breeding programs. A major barrier exists 
for propagating valuable plants that naturally have low capacity to form 
ARs. Due to the central role of auxin in organogenesis, indole-3-butyric acid 
is often used as part of commercial rooting mixtures, yet many recalcitrant 
plants do not form ARs in response to this treatment. Here we describe the 
synthesis and screening of a focused library of synthetic auxin conjugates 
in Eucalyptus grandis cuttings and i de nt ify 4 -c hl or op he no xyacetic 
acid–l-tryptophan-OMe as a competent enhancer of adventitious rooting 
in a number of recalcitrant woody plants, including apple and argan. 
Comprehensive metabolic and functional analyses reveal that this activity 
is engendered by prolonged auxin signaling due to initial fast uptake and 
slow release and clearance of the free auxin 4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid. 
This work highlights the utility of a slow-release strategy for bioactive 
compounds for more effective plant growth regulation.

Adventitious roots (ARs) are defined as roots that regenerate from 
nonroot tissues, in contrast to lateral roots (LRs) that are postembry-
onic roots formed from root tissue1. Clonal (vegetative) propagation 
of plants by induction of ARs from stem cuttings is a requisite step in 
selection and breeding programs as well as in routine agricultural prac-
tices, and has tremendous economic importance2. Clonal propagation 

is also a cornerstone in forestry, the ornamental plant industry and 
the development of elite rootstocks to provide resistance to pests,  
diseases and changing environmental conditions2. Despite its substan-
tial economic and agricultural importance, a major barrier still exists 
for propagating clones of many valuable plants that naturally have low 
or no capacity form ARs or that lose this ability during maturation3–5.
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of IBA and NAA was attributed to their higher light resistance, but more 
recent studies point to their differential metabolism and transport 
(compared with IAA) as the potential source for their efficacy34–36. 
Over the years, efforts have been made to increase the effectiveness 
of IBA by different approaches, including its conjugation to various 
molecules37–40. Nevertheless, many recalcitrant plants respond poorly 
to exogenous application of these compounds41,42, and their vegetative 
propagation remains a significant challenge.

The above observations have prompted us to hypothesize that  
synthetic auxins might represent an underexplored chemical space of 
bioactive compounds that could assist in overcoming the loss of root-
ing capability in difficult-to-root plants. Synthetic auxins constitute a 
large set of small organic molecules with structural resemblance to IAA 
and that mimic the effects of the endogenous IAA by promoting the 
interaction between the auxin receptors transport inhibitor response1  
(TIR1)/auxin-signaling F-box (AFB) and Aux/IAA43. Despite this 
central similarity, differences in metabolism44, transport45,46 and 
perception specificity47–49 have been observed between IAA and 
several synthetic auxins (and among themselves), which presum-
ably lead to different expression profiles of auxin responsive 
genes and/or sets of auxin-related phenotypes49,50. A number of 
synthetic auxins have been previously shown to promote root-
ing51 (for example 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 
2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid), however, with the exception of 
NAA, their high auxin activity limits their practical use due to high phy-
totoxicity, or promotion of callus instead of roots52. We envisioned that 
the inherent phytotoxicity and growth-inhibitory effect of synthetic 
auxins could be mitigated by their slow release in planta, maintaining 

AR development is a heritable, quantitative genetic trait6,7 that 
shows high plasticity and is controlled by multiple intrinsic and  
environmental factors8–10. In particular, it was shown to be controlled by 
a complex network of plant hormone crosstalk, in which auxin signaling 
plays a central role in each step of the process11–15. In some plant species, 
lower endogenous indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) levels in difficult-to-root 
mature cuttings compared with easy-to-root juvenile ones, for exam-
ple, Eucalyptus grandis and Pisum sativum, have been reported16,17, as 
well as absence of IAA maxima in the cambium zone of difficult-to-root 
pine cuttings18; the cambium being the tissue from which ARs typically 
form19 and where IAA maxima are often observed20,21. However, other 
plant species show comparable endogenous auxin levels in juvenile and 
mature shoots or even higher in the mature difficult-to-root ones22,23 
yet the ability to form AR is significantly impaired in mature shoots, 
with or without exogenous auxin application. Thus, the accepted 
presumption so far is that auxin responsiveness (as derived from auxin 
metabolism, transport and perception) has changed in mature cut-
tings, not any more able to convey the correct signaling pathways to 
support AR formation. Indeed, stronger auxin response (DR5:GUS) was 
reported in young versus mature cuttings of P. sativum upon similar 
exogenous auxin treatments16 and differential expression profiles of 
auxin-regulated genes were observed in easy- versus difficult-to-root 
poplar24,25, pine18,26,27 and Eucalyptus species17,28–31 along AR induction.

Although IAA is the most prevalent endogenous auxin in plants, 
and the first to be used for induction of AR formation32, indole-3-butyric 
acid (IBA) and 1-naphthalaneacetic acid (NAA) have been found to be 
more efficient and, for the past 60 years, are the major components in 
most commercial rooting formulas2,33. Initially, the increased efficacy 
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Fig. 1 | A chemical screen for rooting enhancers of difficult-to-root cuttings 
highlighted 4-CPA-Trp-OMe (1q). a, Illustration of the chemical screen.  
b, Structure of 1q; the most efficient compound. c, Rooting percentages  
1 month after application. Fisher’s exact test P values are presented for 
significantly better applications compared with K-IBA (6,000 ppm) as a single 
treatment (a one-sided test), n = 60, 20, 20, 20, 45, 45 and 45 cuttings per  
sample, respectively. Compound concentration (in µM) is shown in brackets.  

d, Distributions of root length in regenerated cuttings, n = 37, 94, 98 and 35, 
respectively. Two-sided Mann–Whitney U test P values are presented. e, A box 
plot (center line, median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, 1.5× 
interquartile range) presenting number of roots per regenerated cutting, 
n = 17, 31, 36 and 12, respectively. None of the applications outperformed K-IBA 
significantly (two-sided Mann–Whitney U test). f, Representative pictures of 
cuttings 35 days from the indicated treatment.
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a low yet functional level of the bioactive molecule over a prolonged 
time, thus opening the door to uses beyond their traditional role as 
herbicides53. Moreover, lengthy auxin treatments were reported to 
improve AR induction54–57, which could further enhance the effective-
ness of a slow-release approach.

In this Article, to test this hypothesis, we synthesized a ration-
ally designed, focused library of four synthetic auxins conjugated 
to different residues, under the presumption that the conjugates 
will be hydrolyzed in planta (either enzymatically or chemically) to 
release the parent synthetic auxin. The conjugates were evaluated 
on difficult-to-root cuttings obtained from mature parts of E. grandis 
trees (Fig. 1a). A leading compound was found to enhanceregenera-
tion rates by two to threefold when applied to cuttings from diverse 
woody species. The dynamics underlying the compound activity are 
described herein.

Results
Design and screening of synthetic auxins conjugates
To develop a suitable chemical library, the synthetic auxins  
4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (4-CPA) (1), 2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic 
acid (MCPA) (2), 2-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) propionic acid (2-DP) (3) and 
NAA (4) were chosen for conjugation. The first three belong to the 
phenoxy acid family58 and feature a relatively strong, medium and weak 
auxin activity, respectively, as determined by root elongation inhibition 
of Prosopis juliflora59. NAA belongs to the aromatic acetate family60 and 
is often used in commercial rooting enhancement mixtures2. Each of 
the synthetic auxins (1–4) was conjugated through its carboxylic acid, 
a required moiety for the hormone biological activity61–63, with a series 
of amine residues or methanol, forming a set of 39 conjugates (1–4a–q, 
Supplementary Fig. 1). The rooting enhancement capability of the 
conjugates and the free auxins (43 compounds in total) was evaluated 
using cuttings from mature E. grandis trees, which regenerate roots 
at low efficiency following 1 min submergence treatment with K-IBA, 
the potassium salt of IBA and the agricultural ‘gold standard’ rooting 
enhancer6. The conjugates (100 µM) were applied by submerging the 
cutting base for 1 min or by spraying the cutting apical part, either as 
a standalone treatment or in combination with a 6,000 ppm K-IBA 
(24.9 mM) submergence treatment. The cuttings were then incubated 
in a rooting table for approximately 1 month before examination. In 
total, 20–90 cuttings were tested per conjugate-based treatment and 
~500 cuttings per K-IBA control treatment. At the chosen screening 
concentration (100 µM), none of the compounds outperformed K-IBA 
as a standalone treatment; however, applications based on the combina-
tion of compounds 1a, 1j, 1o, 1p or 1q with K-IBA showed significantly 
higher rooting rates (Supplementary Fig. 2). Of these compounds, 
1q, a conjugate of 4-CPA to l-tryptophan methyl ester (l-Trp-OMe,  
Fig. 1b), had the strongest effect, with nearly 40% root regeneration for 
either spray or submergence treatments when combined with K-IBA, 
compared with 17% for K-IBA alone (Supplementary Fig. 2). Of note, 
the corresponding free synthetic auxins at a similar concentration 
had no positive effect when combined with K-IBA. Likewise, increas-
ing the amount of K-IBA applied as a single treatment from 6,000 up 
to 12,000 ppm did not improve rooting rates (Supplementary Fig. 3), 
and high-performance liquid chromatography–tandem mass spec-
trometry (HPLC–MS/MS) analysis shows similar IBA levels in cuttings 
15 min after application of K-IBA or K-IBA + 1q (Supplementary Fig. 4), 
ruling out mere increase in auxin levels or IBA uptake as underlying the 
effect observed when conjugates were added. Owing to its hydropho-
bicity, applying higher concentrations of 1q in a water-based solution 
was found to be challenging. As an alternative, we combined spray 
and submergence treatments, each at three different concentrations 
(20, 50 and 100 µM), in addition to 6,000 ppm K-IBA, to increase the 
applied concentration of 1q. Strikingly, this dual application method 
resulted in AR induction efficiencies of 66% and 77% in response to 1q 
at 20 and 50 µM, respectively (Fig. 1c), ~3-fold higher than K-IBA alone. 

This effect was accompanied by the formation of a comparable number, 
however significantly longer, roots per rooted cutting compared with 
K-IBA (Fig. 1d,e). To conclude, we find that a simple and short applica-
tion of a synthetic auxin-based conjugate significantly augmented 
the saturated effect of K-IBA on de novo root regeneration, which is a 
critical practice for the agricultural industry.

Distinct bioavailability of 4-CPA underlies 1q activity
We speculated that 1q exerts its bioactivity via a two-step process, in 
which 1q is first hydrolyzed to its carboxylic acid form (1r), followed 
by removal of the amino acid that leads to release of bioactive 4-CPA 
(Fig. 2a). To rule out the possibility that 1q itself can interact with the 
auxin-perception machinery, and thus directly modulate AR forma-
tion, its ability to affect the TIR1–Aux/IAA7 auxin-perception complex 
formation was evaluated in vitro via surface plasmon resonance (SPR) 
measurements. The results show that neither 1q nor 1r have any meas-
urable auxin or anti-auxin activity (Fig. 2b and Supplementary Fig. 5, 
respectively). Thus, the activity of 1q seems to depend on its ability 
to release a bioactive 4-CPA. To understand the fate of 1q in planta, 
cuttings of E. grandis were submerged and sprayed with either 4-CPA 
or 1q (in addition to K-IBA submergence), and the small-molecule con-
tent of the cutting bases were analyzed periodically via HPLC–MS/MS 
for up to 8 days following treatment. Figure 2c shows the metabolic 
derivatives of 1q following its application, and Fig. 2d shows the levels 
of 4-CPA measured following 1q or free 4-CPA application. The first 
time point, 1 h postapplication, illuminates one of the features of 1q; 
the esterification of the carboxylic acid leads to a more hydrophobic 
molecule (calculated logD at pH 7.0: 0.06 versus 3.17), resulting in a 
tenfold higher uptake of 1q (Fig. 2c) compared with free 4-CPA (Fig. 2d)  
(515.5 ± 24.4 versus 53.2 ± 5.6 pg mg−1 fresh weight (FW)). This time point 
also demonstrates the rapid de-esterification of 1q in planta, with ~13% 
1r out of the measured 1q-derived forms, and a negligible amount of 
4-CPA, pointing to the amide bond cleavage as the rate-limiting step 
in 4-CPA release. Indeed, 6 h after application, 1q levels decreased by 
~82% (to 90.9 ± 4.1 pg mg−1 FW) while comparable 1r and 4-CPA levels 
were detected (48.5 ± 0.8 and 38.2 ± 1.1 pg mg−1 FW, respectively). This 
observation suggests that initially, a significant portion of 1q is not 
available for immediate de-esterification. In the subsequent ~48 h, 
1q level remained relatively constant whilst a clear conversion of 1r 
to 4-CPA was detected. Interestingly, despite the higher uptake of 1q 
compared with free 4-CPA, the maximal level of 4-CPA was comparable 
in both treatments (53.2 ± 4.0 and 72.0 ± 2.0 pg mg−1 FW for 4-CPA or 
1q, respectively) (Fig. 2d). However, the timing of their formation was 
strikingly different; while 4-CPA level peaked 1 h postapplication for 
the free 4-CPA , it only peaked after 24 h for 1q (Fig. 2d). In addition, 
clearance rates were very different: 4-CPA retained an approximate 
physiologically relevant level of an auxin (>10 pg mg−1 FW, as measured 
for IAA in E. grandis cuttings, Supplementary Fig. 6) for only 2 days 
when applied directly but persisted for >6 days when applied in the 
form of 1q (Fig. 2c,d). The above observations suggest that 1q appli-
cation could support prolonged auxin signaling in planta. To further 
evaluate this point, we turned to Arabidopsis thaliana, first seeking to 
establish the activity of 1q in this model plant and then to correlate it 
with auxin signaling. In line with the results in E. grandis, a brief (1.5 h) 
shoot application of 1q, but not of 4-CPA or IBA (10 µM), resulted in 
a substantial increase in AR formation of intact etiolated Arabidop-
sis seedlings (Fig. 2e and Supplementary Fig. 7). In accord, applying 
the same treatment to Arabidopsis DR5:Luciferase line, encoding for 
a high-turnover auxin reporter suitable for long-term imaging64, led to 
stronger and prolonged auxin signaling in response to 1q compared 
with 4-CPA (Fig. 2f). Importantly, these observations also demonstrate 
that K-IBA treatment is not necessarily a prerequisite for the activity 
of 1q. Collectively, the results of the above experiments suggest that 
1q serves as a reservoir for continuous auxin release that promotes AR 
induction and development.
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Evading IAA homeostasis regulators amplifies 4-CPA signaling
In addition to the characteristics of the conjugate, which engender 
higher uptake and slow auxin release, intrinsic properties of the 
released synthetic auxin might shape the cellular responses to 1q and 
were therefore examined. SPR measurements showed that 4-CPA is a 
weaker binder of TIR1 than IAA, by ~2 orders of magnitude (Fig. 2b). A 
comparable weaker auxin activity was found in vivo, using qualitative 
(lacZ-based, TIR1 + Aux/IAA7, Supplementary Fig. 8a) and quantita-
tive (degron–yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) based, TIR1 + Aux/IAA9 
and AFB20 + Aux/IAA9) yeast 2-hybrid (Y2H) assays (Supplementary  
Fig. 8b). Initial weak auxin activity was also found in root growth inhibi-
tion and DR5:Venus response assays in Arabidopsis (Fig. 3a,b). Several 
synthetic auxins were shown to evoke unique expression profiles of 
auxin responsive genes compared with IAA50, which could underlie 
the AR promotion activity observed for 1q. An extended analysis of 
4-CPA binding performances by a systematic evaluation of 11 Aux/IAA 
and both TIR1 and AFB2 receptors (with the appropriate half maximal 
effective concentration, EC50, for each, calculated from the curves 
shown in Supplementary Fig. 8b), did not reveal a specific degradation 
pattern in response to 4-CPA (Fig. 3c and Supplementary Fig. 8c). Thus, 
based on the Arabidopsis auxin-perception mechanism, a differential 
signaling response to 4-CPA as a result of unique binding is unlikely. 
Nevertheless, while Arabidopsis root growth recovers quickly from 
IAA inhibition, it is entirely arrested in response to 4-CPA (Fig. 3a), 
suggesting differences in transport and/or catabolism between the 
two molecules. A shoot-to-root movement assay in Arabidopsis implied 

that 4-CPA is a mobile auxin (Supplementary Fig. 9). However, although 
4-CPA was found to utilize the native IAA importer auxin-resistant1 
(AUX1) (Fig. 3d,e), a solid-supported membrane (SSM)-based elec-
trophysiology assay testing the transport activity of PIN-FORMED8 
(PIN8), an adopted model for PINs activity65, demonstrated that unlike 
IAA (and the analog 2,4-D65), 4-CPA did not induce a significant current 
response at the concentration tested (20 µM) (Fig. 3f). These observa-
tions suggest that 4-CPA is only partially subjected to the canonical 
polar auxin transport mechanism. Unlike 4-CPA, AUX1-expressing 
oocytes did not accumulate 1r upon 30 min incubation (Supplementary 
Fig. 10a), and comparable levels of 1q (and its derivative 1r) were found 
in both AUX1-expressing and nonexpressing oocytes (Supplementary 
Fig. 10b). To evaluate the contribution of 4-CPA movement to AR for-
mation following 1q treatment, we examined the aux/lax quadruple 
mutant66, and found it insensitive to AR induction by 1q (brief shoot 
application, Supplementary Fig. 11). Together, these experiments sug-
gest that cell-to-cell movement of 4-CPA, but not of its precursors, is 
crucial for effective AR induction in response to a brief treatment of 
1q. To address the hypothesis that 4-CPA differs from IAA not only in 
transport but also in catabolism, we adopted the gh3 octuple mutant, 
in which IAA inactivation via conjugation to amino acids is deficient67. 
The activity of enzymes from this family was recently shown to be the 
first step in auxin catabolism68. By measuring root growth after 6 days 
of treatment with IAA or 4-CPA at 10 nM (conditions showing similar 
effect on growth of Col-0 roots, Fig. 3a,g) we found the gh3 plants to be 
hyper-sensitive to IAA, but not to 4-CPA (Fig. 3g). These results are in line 
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with previous conjugation rates measured for 2,4-D versus IAA44, and 
favors the assumption that 4-CPA is not an efficient substrate for the 
main IAA-inactivation pathway in Arabidopsis. Collectively, this body 
of evidence suggests that 4-CPA weak binding to the auxin receptors is 
compensated by enhanced cellular persistence. Thus, the prolonged 
auxin signaling following 1q application is achieved not only due to the 
slow release of 4-CPA, but also as a consequence of 4-CPA bypassing 
key auxin homeostasis regulators.

Release of 4-CPA is enzymatically regulated in plants
The rapid de-esterification of 1q in E. grandis implies that 4-CPA release 
rate is largely determined by its amide bond hydrolysis (Fig. 2c).  
To investigate the mechanism of this step, we synthesized 4-CPA 

conjugated to D-tryptophan methyl ester, forming the enantiomer of 
1q (1s, Fig. 4a). Since enantiomers possess similar chemical and physi-
cal properties, differences in their hydrolysis rate (or activity) in planta 
could be attributed to enzymatic regulation. HPLC–MS/MS analysis of 
apical and basal parts of E. grandis cuttings 24 h after application of 1q 
or 1s showed that 4-CPA accumulates only in response to 1q treatment 
(Fig. 4a). Furthermore, in a root elongation assay using Arabidopsis 
seedlings, 1q was found to engender ~100-fold stronger inhibitory 
response than 1s (Supplementary Fig. 12). From these results, a major 
role for enzymatic cleavage in 4-CPA release can be inferred. Members 
of the metallopeptidases family; IAA–Leu-resistant1 (ILR1)/ILR1-like 
(ILLs) are known to hydrolase amides of indole-based compounds69–72, 
raising the possibility of a similar amidohydrolase activity toward 1q 
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Fig. 3 | Bypassing key auxin homeostasis regulators supports 4-CPA long-
term signaling. a, Means of normalized root elongation of seedlings incubated 
with IAA or 4-CPA at the indicated concentrations (0.1% DMSO as control), n > 18 
plants per sample. The error bars represent s.e.m. b, The activity of the auxin 
reporter DR5:Venus in roots, n > 4 root tips per sample. Shown are means of 
fluorescence intensity. The error bars represent s.e.m. c, Quantitative Y2H assay 
using TIR1 and YFP-tagged Aux/IAAs and the indicated auxin or ethanol (0.1%) as 
mock, n = 3 biological replicates. Shown are means of fluorescence intensity. The 
error bars represent s.e.m. d, Root elongation of aux1–7 seedlings in response to 

3 days treatment, n > 40 for auxins and n > 20 for DMSO (0.1%). Two-sided Tukey’s 
honest significant difference (HSD) P values are presented. e, HPLC–MS/MS 
quantification of the indicated auxin in oocyte cells expressing AUX1 transporter, 
n = 3 biological replicates. f, SSM-based electrophysiology assay with empty 
or PIN8-containing proteoliposomes, n = 4 biological replicates. Two-sided 
Student’s t-test P values are presented. g, Root elongation of gh3 octuple mutant 
plants in response to a 3 day treatment with the indicated compounds, n > 18 
plants per sample. Two-sided Tukey’s HSD P values are presented.
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and/or 1r. To test this hypothesis, we adopted the Arabidopsis triple 
mutant ilr1 ill2 iar3, which shows a compromised response to a range 
of IAA–amino acid conjugates68,73. The ilr1 ill2 iar3 triple mutant was 
insensitive to 1q in root elongation (continuous incubation, meas-
ured after 3 days, Fig. 4b) and in AR induction in etiolated seedlings 
(brief shoot application, Fig. 4c and Supplementary Fig. 13) assays. 
To validate these results, the appropriate glutathione S-transferase 
(GST)-recombinant Arabidopsis enzymes were tested in vitro for their 
activity against 1q and 1r, or against IAA–alanine (IAA–Ala), an estab-
lished substrate71, serving to verify the enzymes activity in the assay. 
While all three enzymes hydrolyzed IAA–Ala (Supplementary Fig. 14), 
only ILR1 and ILL2 efficiently hydrolyzed 1r, and none hydrolyzed the 
parent 1q (Fig. 4d). Of note, a marginal but detectable activity of ILR1 
and ILL2 was also detected against the d-enantiomer of 1r (1t, Supple-
mentary Fig. 14d), which might explain the minor bioactivity observed 
for its parent compound 1s in Arabidopsis (Supplementary Fig. 12). In 
an attempt to better understand their specificities, we turned to the 
three-dimensional structures of the three enzymes, using the available 
X-ray crystal structure of ILL2 (ref. 74) and AlphaFold75 predictions 
for ILR1 and IAR3. We found the ligand-binding pockets of the two 
active enzymes, ILR1 and ILL2, to contain a deep hydrophobic niche, 

in contrast to the pocket of IAR3, which is elongated, shallow and con-
tains a smaller hydrophobic patch (Supplementary Fig. 15). In agree-
ment, molecular docking calculations (Glide, Schrödinger, 2021-4) 
positioned the nonpolar indole of 1r inside the deep hydrophobic niche 
of the active enzymes, while in the nonactive IAR3, neither the indole 
nor the phenoxy group formed sufficient nonpolar interactions with 
the catalytic pocket (Fig. 4d). Further correlating the ligand–pocket 
nonpolar interactions to substantial enzymatic activity, docking analy-
sis positioned the indole group of IAA–Ala inside the IAR3 pocket, in 
close interaction with the hydrophobic patch (Supplementary Fig. 16).  
Having established that ILR1 and ILL2 are responsible for the hydroly-
sis of 1r, we nevertheless observed a residual root growth inhibition 
for ilr1 ill2 iar3 in response to longer incubation durations with 1q  
(Supplementary Fig. 17), implying participation of additional amido-
hydrolase (Ah). We speculated that other ILL enzymes might underlie 
this effect, and generated two quintuple mutant lines; ilr1 ill2 iar3 ill3 
ill5 and ilr1 ill2 iar3 ill1 ill6 (termed quintuple 3,5 or 1,6 respectively) 
using clustered regularly interspaced palindromic repeats–associ-
ated protein 9 (Supplementary Figs. 18–21). The quintuple 3,5 was only 
slightly less sensitive to a 7 day incubation with 1q (0.5 µM) compared 
with the triple mutant, while the quintuple 1,6 was entirely resistant 
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efficiently cleaved by ILR1 and ILL2 but not by IAR3 to release free 4-CPA.
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(Supplementary Fig. 17a). Structural modeling of the four enzymes 
(ILL1, 3, 5 and 6) revealed differences in the hydrophobicity and geom-
etry of their ligand-binding sites, with ILL1 and ILL6 binding sites being 
more hydrophobic than those of ILL3 and ILL5 (Supplementary Fig. 17b). 
Collectively, we established that the second, rate-limiting step in 4-CPA 
release is enzymatically regulated, and that members of the ILR1/ILLs 
family are the major enzymes cleaving 1r to release 4-CPA in planta.

Structural conservation of ILR1s supports 4-CPA release
Identifying specific members of the ILR1/ILLs family as the main activa-
tors of 1q in planta opened the door to rationalizing and predicting its 
activation in other difficult-to-root cultivars. To this end, we performed 
a phylogenetic analysis based on 301 ILR1/ILLs proteins from 43 seed 
plants that suggested two subtrees (Fig. 5a). The two super-families 
are composed of two (AhA1–A2) and three (AhB1–3) distinct groups, 
with members of Arabidopsis occupying the AhA1 (ILL3), AhA2 (ILR1), 
AhB1 (ILL6) and AhB2 (ILL1, ILL2, IAR3 and ILL5) groups (Fig. 5a). We first 
sought to determine whether activation of 1q is functionally conserved 
between Arabidopsis and E. grandis. The E. grandis genome contains 
11 ILR1/ILLs genes, of which we suggest only 9 to be active, based on 
proteins sequence length and transcriptome of manually enriched 
vascular-cambium tissue (Fig. 5a,5b and Supplementary Fig. 22). We 
focused on family AhA2 due to its high-confidence topology compared 
with AhB2 (Fig. 5a and alternative tree in Supplementary Fig. 23), and 
since the single E. grandis protein in the AhB1 group is apparently a 
pseudogene (Eucgr.F03795; expression not detected, and short puta-
tive protein sequence of 290 amino acids). Of the three active AhA2 
genes, Eucgr.K02589 (the suggested direct ortholog of ILR1; Fig. 5a) and  
Eucgr.K02598 (which is clustered at the other orthologous group of 
Ah2A) were found to be highly expressed in vascular cambium obtained 
24 h after K-IBA treatment (Fig. 5b). The two genes were separately over-
expressed in the Arabidopsis ilr1 ill2 iar3 triple mutant background and 
their enzymatic activity was inferred from a root-growth complementa-
tion assay in the presence of 1q. Interestingly, while lines overexpressing 
Eucgr.K02589 restored the sensitivity to 1q in a root-growth inhibition 
assay, lines expressing Eucgr.K02598 did not (Fig. 5c). In agreement, 
structural modeling and docking calculations found the ligand-binding 
pocket of Eucgr.K02598 flatter than those of Eucgr.K02589 and ILR1, 
and less favorable for the indole or phenoxy groups of 1r to form sig-
nificant nonpolar and van der Waals interactions (Fig. 5d). These obser-
vations promote the hypothesis that Eucgr.K02589 contributes to the 
hydrolysis of 1q to release active 4-CPA in the cambium. To broaden 
this observation, we similarly tested the activity of orthologs of ILR1/
Eucgr.K02589 from Populus trichocarpa (Potri.006G207400, Pt400) 
and Prunus persica (Prupe.7G100000, Pp000), and one ortholog of 
Eucgr.K02598 from Populus trichocarpa (Potri.016G074100, Pt100). 
Again, only Pt400 and Pp000 but not Pt100 restored the response to 
1q (Fig. 5c), a trend that was further supported by structural modeling 
and docking calculations (Fig. 5d).

Collectively, the above experiments provide evidence that struc-
tural conservation of the ligand-binding pocket among members of 
the ILR orthologous group supports 1r cleavage, demonstrating the 
potential of structural modeling and docking calculations to predict 
the activation of 1q in various plant species.

1q enhances ARs formation of distantly related woody species
The experimental evidence for enhanced de novo root regeneration 
following 1q application, together with the conservation of its key 
activating enzymes in diverse plant species, inspired us to examine 
the utility of 1q in alleviating the barrier to rooting of agriculturally 
and environmentally important difficult-to-root cultivars. We first 
examined Eucalyptus x trabutii, a very difficult-to-propogate hybrid of 
E. camaldulensis and E. botryoides, that has a relatively high resistance 
to cold76 and is important in supporting honeybee nutrition during the 
Israeli autumn77. For this hybrid, a combined application of 1q and K-IBA 

dramatically outpreformed K-IBA alone in rooting efficency (45% versus 
none, Fig. 6a). Likewise, for the apple (Malus domestica) rootstock 
clone CG41, which supports high yields, dwarfism and resistance to soil 
diseases but is considered difficult to root78–80, supplementation of 1q 
increased rooting rate by ~2-fold compared with K-IBA alone (Fig. 6b). As 
part of our efforts to support local cultivation of the argan tree (Argania 
spinosa), a species known for its tolerance to extreme environmental 
conditions and for its valuable oil, we evaluated several clones: three 
difficult-to-root clones (C124, C127 and ARS7 (ref. 81)), of which the 
first two were directly obtained from the first trees that were planted 
in Israel as part of a botanical garden in 1931, and an easy-to-root clone, 
ARS1 (ref. 81). Application of 1q doubled the rooting rates of cuttings 
from the >90-year-old C127 plant material but did not increase the low 
rooting efficiencies of C124 (Fig. 6c). For ARS7, again, 1q doubled the 
basal root formation response to K-IBA, while for the more permissive 
ARS1, maximal response was found in both treatments (Fig. 6c). The 
success of the combined K-IBA + 1q treatment enabled us to generate 
several plantations of selected elite clones of argan for further analyz-
ing yield and profitability under different soil and climate conditions 
around the country (Supplementary Fig. 24). Altogether, these results 
suggest that woody, mature cuttings, for which poor regeneration rates 
are attributed to low auxin sensitivity, the saturated effect of IBA can be 
increased by low levels of 1q (µM range). The results further suggest that 
ectopic addition of IBA is not necessarily a prerequisite for the rooting 
enhancement response to 1q in mature woody tissues. Indeed, the root-
ing rates of Populus alba cuttings were doubled following application 
of 1q as a standalone treatment (Fig. 6d). In line with the hypothesis of 
a conserved enzymatic hydrolysis being responsible for 4-CPA release, 
the basal parts of cuttings from Eucalyptus x trabutii, the ARS7 argan 
line and Populus alba accumulated 4-CPA dominantly following 1q 
application but not of its enantiomer 1s (Supplementary Fig. 25).

Discussion
A model of the dynamics and metabolic fate of 1q in planta is shown in 
Fig. 6e. We suggest that following application, 1q efficiently penetrates 
into the plant tissues and then into cells due to its neutral charge at 
a physiological pH and overall hydrophobicity. In the cells, the ester 
bond is quickly hydrolyzed (either chemically or by abundant cellu-
lar esterases) forming 1r, which is mostly ionized in the cellular pH 
and therefore trapped inside the cell in the absence of efficient active 
transport82. Alternatively, 1q could be hydrolyzed extracellularly. This 
scenario, however, is less likely considering that the highly acidic 1r 
(predicted pKa 3.3) is mostly ionized in the apoplast pH, which will 
result in low cellular accessibility82. In agreement, in long-exposure 
root elongation assays that mitigate differences in the uptake of small 
molecules, Arabidopsis roots were found to be more sensitive to 1q than 
to 1r (Supplementary Fig. 12). Subsequently, 1r is cleaved by members 
of the ILR1/ILLs family, which presumably reside in the endoplasmic 
reticulum83, to release 4-CPA intracellularly. Thus, although the meas-
urements in E. grandis cutting bases detected comparable maxima 
levels of 4-CPA following 1q or free 4-CPA treatments (Fig. 2c,d), we 
suggest higher intracellular accumulation of 4-CPA in response to 1q. 
Practically, the dynamics and metabolic fate of 1q in planta translate 
into a slow-release mechanism of a bioactive auxin inside the cells.

While the immediate auxin signaling elicited by 4-CPA is weaker 
than the one evoked in response to a native auxin, the higher cellular 
stability of 4-CPA supports an amplified and more sustained signal-
ing over time. We provide biochemical evidence that 4-CPA is not a 
favorable substrate to the PIN8 transporter, and genetic evidence for 
its low affinity to the IAA conjugating enzymes GH3s (ref. 84). Since 
transport and conjugation are two of the main feedback responses to 
auxin85,86, we suggest that evading these homeostasis regulators further 
contributes to prolonged auxin signaling. We also provide data suggest-
ing that 4-CPA is able to move basipetally, and that AUX1 is required for 
its rooting enhancement effect. This, in turn, suggests that 4-CPA is a 
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subject of an uncharacterized efflux transporter, which may support 
the compound basipetal movement, presumably through the phloem 
bulk flow, following apical application. Whether apical response to 

4-CPA contributes indirectly to AR formation remains an open ques-
tion. Identification of 4-CPA homeostasis regulators (for example, 
metabolism and transport) will provide a better understanding of 
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Fig. 5 | Structural conservation of ILR1 ligand-binding pocket contributes 
to 4-CPA release. a, Left: phylogenetic analysis of ILR1/ILLs family in seed 
plants. Sequences from the charophyte algae Klebsormidium nitens were used 
as an outgroup. Right: subtree presenting the phylogeny of core angiosperm 
sequences in family AhA2. Annotated are the characterized enzymes;  
Eucgr.K02598 (Eg98), Potri.016G074100 (Pt100), Potri.006G207400 (Pt400), 
Prupe.7G100000 (Pp000), Eucgr.K02589 (Eg89) and ILR1. Branches are 
annotated in brown or red for bootstrap values lower than 85 or 70, respectively. 
b, The expression profile (shown as normalized counts according to DESeq2) 
of E. grandis ILR1/ILLs in samples enriched for cambium tissue of mature 
cuttings, either immediately after collecting the tissue (t0, blue) or 24 h after 

K-IBA (6,000 ppm) submergence (t24 K-IBA, pink). The adjusted P value (Padj) 
(calculated by DESeq2) is presented. ND, not detected. c, Normalized root 
elongation in response to 4 day treatment with 1q (300 nM) or DMSO (0.1%) as 
mock, n = 78 or 72 for Ws-2 or ilr1-1 ill2-1 iar3-2 (triple), respectively, and >25 for 
overexpression lines. At least ten T2 lines for each transgene were characterized, 
and data were collected from single, homozygous lines. Lower-case letters 
indicate significant groups based on two-sided Tukey’s HSD test (all significant 
comparisons are based on P values smaller than 3 × 10−7). d, Docking modeling 
of 1r with the indicated enzymes. Amino acids are color coded according to 
residues hydrophobicity, ranging from most hydrophobic (yellow) to most 
hydrophilic (blue).
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the contribution of these processes to the activity of 1q. The delivery 
model we describe offers an advantage over the traditional applica-
tion of free auxins (for example, IBA, NAA and so on) that are typically 
mostly ionized in the apoplast and may require active transport for 
efficient uptake. Together, our observations suggest that the short 
dual application of IBA and 1q enables a fast and strong auxin response 
(K-IBA applied at mM concentrations) followed by a prolonged and 
sustaining signaling (1q applied at µM) (Fig. 6f).

Using a two phases of auxin treatment, Ludwig-Muller et al. were 
able to distinguish between induction of callus proliferation and AR 
establishment54. In analogy to our system, a higher-resolution under-
standing of how the two compounds interact (temporally and spatially) 
during AR induction and development is of significant mechanistic and 
practical interest, and may assist in optimizing future applications. 
Moreover, the flexible molecular design of a synthetic auxin conjugate 
can be further fine tuned by modulating either the synthetic auxin or 
its conjugated amino acid to provide a palette of auxin responses vary-
ing in strength and duration that could be tailored to different plant 
species and even specific clones.

One apparent limitation of 1q is that easy-to-root trees do not nec-
essarily benefit from its application, which might even be inhibitory. 
This could be a result of an already high level of auxin in the cuttings. 
Nevertheless, easy-to-root trees may benefit from treatment with 1q 
when rooting is performed outside of the optimal season87. The enzyme 
dependency of auxin release means that the efficacy of 1q in different 
trees might be attenuated by the expression level of these enzyme, and 
could require an ad hoc optimization of the applied concentration. 
Finally, the application method explored herein relies on dipping of 
cuttings in a solution containing an organic solvent to impart solubility. 
Although this is a commonly practiced method2,55, further formula-
tion of 1q to industry standards88 (for example, talc powder, water 
dispersible granules or an emulsifiable concentrate) can be leveraged 
to eliminate the need for an organic solvent or to allow for alternative 
application methods. In any case, it would important to retain the 
hydrophobic nature of 1q to maintain its efficient uptake into tissues.

In conclusion, the ability of 1q to significantly improve root-
ing rates in cuttings from multiple species of commercially rele-
vant, difficult-to-root trees, together with an industry-compatible 
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Fig. 6 | 1q is a robust rooting enhancer for woody cuttings. a–c, Rooting 
percentages of mature cuttings obtained from the indicated species and clones 
applied with the dual treatment of K-IBA (6,000 ppm) + 1q (50 µM), n = 20 (a),  
41 and 43 (b) and >36 (c) cuttings per sample. P values of Fisher’s exact test testing 
the hypothesis that the dual treatment results with higher rooting percentages 
than K-IBA alone are shown (a one-sided test). d, Rooting percentages of mature 
cuttings obtained from Populus alba treated with 1q as a single agent at the 
indicated concentrations (shown in brackets as µM), n = 30 cuttings per sample. 
The P value of Fisher’s exact test testing the hypothesis that the 1q treatment 
results with higher rooting percentages compared with mock (0.1% DMSO) is 
shown (a one-sided test). The duration of all experiments was 1–2 months.  
e,f, A model comparing the fate of 1q and K-IBA following their application to 
woody cuttings. Schematic illustration of 1q (purple) and K-IBA (green) fate when 

applied to woody cuttings (e) and their ensuing auxin signaling (f). Although 
K-IBA is applied at a very high concentration, its mostly negative charge under 
physiological conditions limits its accessibility to the plant, and later to cells. 
Inside the cell, IBA is converted into IAA, a strong yet highly regulated auxin. We 
suggest that these are the main factors underlying the auxin signaling pattern 
following a short K-IBA treatment (f). In contrast, 1q is hydrophobic, limiting 
its concentration in a water-based solution, yet enabling enhanced tissue and 
cellular uptake. We suggest that efficient auxin delivery by 1q is also a result of 
two distinct hydrolytic steps, responsible for a graduate, slow 4-CPA release. 
Moreover, 4-CPA is largely resistant to auxin feedback regulation, such as 
conjugation and transport, thus facilitating prolonged auxin signaling compared 
with IAA (f).
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application method, and given the widespread use of rooting enhanc-
ers in many agriculture, horticulture and forestry sectors, suggest 
a high level of commercial readiness. In addition, the slow-release 
approach as applied herein can be incorporated into other agricultural 
practices in which auxin is applied beyond as an herbicide, such as 
modulating root system complexity, controlling fruit growth or the 
timing of fruits set89, to allow for more optimized responses.
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Methods
Tree material and experimental procedure
Eucalyptus grandis trees were grown in 50 l pots containing peat and 
tuff (70:30) and 2 g l−1 Osmokot. For rooting assays, 10-year-old trees 
grown in a net house were pruned at 1.5–2 m above the ground. The 
cuttings used for rooting assays (10–15 cm long) included the top two 
to four leaves, and ~60% of each leaf was removed. After excision, the 
base and/or the foliage were treated as indicated. The submergence 
treatment was 1 min dipping and the foliar treatment was spraying 
with 0.05% Triton X-100 as a surfactant. The cuttings were planted in 
a rooting medium of peat, vermiculite and polystyrene flakes in a ratio 
of 1:2:3, placed in a heated rooting table (25 °C) under 90% humidity. 
Fungicides were applied on a weekly basis.

Metabolites extraction from cuttings
Samples were washed in soap for 1 min and two consecutive 1-min 
washes in double-distilled water before collecting the tissue into liquid 
nitrogen. Each biological sample included tissue from at least 20 cut-
tings, except for the samples that were taken for K-IBA uptake analysis 
that included 10 cuttings. Next, samples were grinded in liquid nitro-
gen, using a laboratory mill (IKA). From each biological sample, three 
samples of 180–240 mg (FW) frozen tissue were extracted in 1 ml of 
cold 79% isopropanol, 20% methanol and 1% acetic acid. When endog-
enous auxins were measured, 20 ng of 12C-labeled internal standards 
were added to the extraction solution. Samples were vortexed for 1 h 
at 4 °C, then centrifuged at 12,000 g for 15 min. The supernatants were 
transferred to fresh 2 ml Eppendorf tubes, and the pellet was extracted 
two more times using 0.5 ml of extraction solvent. Supernatants from 
the same sample were combined, and evaporated to dryness in a Speed-
Vac. The pellets were dissolved in 200 µl of 50% prechilled methanol, 
centrifuged and the supernatants were filtered through 13-mm 0.22-µm 
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) syringe filters into fresh tubes. The 
extracts were kept at −20 ˚C until ultraperformance liquid chroma-
tography (UPLC)–MS/MS analysis.

Quantification of metabolites extracted from cuttings
UPLC–MS/MS analyses of 1q, 1r, 4-CPA and endogenous auxins were 
conducted using an UPLC-triple quadrupole-MS (Waters Xevo TQ MS). 
Separation was performed on a Waters Acquity UPLC BEH C18 1.7 µm 
2.1 × 100 mm column with a VanGuard precolumn (BEH C18 1.7 µm 
2.1 × 5 mm). UPLC separation used a water–acetonitrile gradient. For 
1q and 1r, the gradient was of 5% to 70% solvent B in 8 min, followed by 
70% to 95% in 1 min, 3 min at 95%, 95% to 5% in 1 min and finally 3 min at 
5% solvent B. For 4-CPA and endogenous auxins, the gradient was of 
5% to 60% solvent B in 7 min, followed by 60% to 95% in 1 min, 3 min at 
95%, 95% to 5% in 1 min and finally 3 min at 5% solvent B (where solvent 
A is water, solvent B is acetonitrile and both contain 0.1% formic acid as 
an additive). The flow rate was 0.3 ml min−1, the injection volume was 
10 µl and the column temperature was kept at 35 °C. The analyses were 
performed using the electrospray ionization (ESI) source in negative 
ion mode with the following settings: capillary voltage 3.1 kV, cone 
voltage 30 V, desolvation temperature 300 °C (1q and 1r) or 400 °C 
(4-CPA), desolvation gas flow 565 l h−1, source temperature 140 °C. 
Quantitation was performed using multiple-reaction monitoring 
(MRM) acquisition by monitoring the 387/327, 387/355 for 1q, reten-
tion time (RT) −7.75, 373/327, 373/130 for 1r, RT −6.90, and 185/127, 
185/141 for 4-CPA, RT −5.77. Dwell time of 78 ms (1q and 1r) and 161 ms 
(4-CPA) for each transition. A calibration curve was used to calculate 
concentrations. Acquisition of LC–MS data was performed under 
MassLynx V4.1 software (Waters). For simplicity purposes, when a 
certain metabolite was not detected in all replicates of a biological 
group, it was assigned as not detected. When at least one replicate 
could be measured, not detected replicates were transformed to 0, 
with the exception of Supplementary Fig. 25, where the not detected 
replicate is not shown.

Enriching for Eucalyptus cambium, RNA extraction and 
bioinformatic analysis
Bases of E. grandis cuttings were either collected immediately (T0 sam-
ple) or submerged for 1 min in 6,000 ppm K-IBA (Sigma) and planted for 
24 hours before collection. Cambium cells were isolated as previously 
described91,92. Briefly, bark of each cutting was rapidly peeled off using 
a sharp scalpel, and the inner tissue from the bark as well as residual 
soft tissue from the stem was scraped gently and immediately frozen 
in liquid nitrogen. The latter was referred to as the cambium-enriched 
fraction. The rest of the inner stem part was used as the xylem-enriched 
fraction. An average yield of 50 mg was collected per biological sam-
ple. RNA was extracted using Norgen–Bioteck RNA extraction kit 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol, including an on-column 
DNAase treatment. Samples of cambium-enriched fractions were 
sent for sequencing to Macrogen laboratories in South Korea. The raw 
reads were subjected to a filtering and cleaning procedure. The FASTX 
Toolkit93 (version 0.0.13.2) was used to trim read-end nucleotides with 
quality scores <30, using the FASTQ Quality Trimmer, and to remove 
reads with less than 70% base pairs with a quality score ≤30 using the 
FASTQ Quality Filter. Clean reads were aligned to the E. grandis genome 
extracted from the Phytozome database (Eucalyptus_grandisv2 (ref. 
94)) using Tophat2 software (v2.1) (ref. 95). Gene abundance estimation 
was performed using Cufflinks (v2.2) (ref. 96), combined with gene 
annotations from the Phytozome. Differential expression analysis was 
completed using the DESeq2 R package97.

qRT–PCR
For quantitative real-time PCR (qRT–PCR), isolated RNA (from 
cambium-enriched or xylem-enriched fractions) was treated with 
DNAse 1 (Thermo Scientific). Complementary DNA was synthesized 
from 1 µg of total RNA using the qPCRBIO cDNA synthesis kit (PCR 
Biosystems Ltd.). Each qRT–PCR reaction was performed in a 10 µl 
reaction volume containing cDNA sample, 225 nM of each forward 
and reverse primer (Supplementary Table 1) and Fast SYBR Green 
qPCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) in a StepOne Real-Time PCR 
System (Applied Biosystems). The thermal cycling conditions were: 
95 °C for 20 s, 40 cycles at 95 °C for 3 s and 60 °C for 30 s. After the 
final cycle, a melting curve analysis was performed at 95 °C for 15 s 
and 60 °C for 60 s, followed by 95 °C for 15 s to verify reaction speci-
ficity. WOX4 (WUSCHEL related homeobox 4, Eucgr.F02320) and HB8 
(Homeobox gene 8, Eucgr.C00605 were used as cambium markers, 
isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH, Eucgr.F02901) and α-tubulin (A-Tub, 
Eucgr.F00470) were used as the internal control for normalization of 
expression98. Relative expression of genes was calculated according 
to the delta–delta Ct method99.

Arabidopsis materials and experimental procedures
Arabidopsis plants were grown under long-day fluorescent light con-
ditions (16 h light per day, 21 °C, 100–150 µE m−2 s−1 light intensity). 
The mutant lines aux1–7 (ref. 100) and gh3 octuple67, and the auxin 
reporter lines DR5:Luciferase101 and DR5:Venus102, are in Col-0 back-
ground. The triple mutant line ilr1-1 ill2-1 iar3-2 (ref. 73) and the over-
expression complementation lines are in Ws-2 background. To test 
root elongation, 5-day-old seedlings (germination was determined 
by radicle emergence) were transferred to the mentioned treatments 
and incubation times. Next, plates were scanned and root length was 
determined manually in the Fiji ImageJ103 platform. To assay ARs forma-
tion, germinated seeds were transferred to dark conditions for 3 days 
to induce etiolation. Next, etiolated seedlings were transferred to a 
split dish containing the indicated treatment only in the upper part, so 
only the shoots (defined as hypocotyl above the root–shoot junction 
cotyledons and) were directly exposed. After 1.5 h, the seedlings were 
transferred to fresh media for 10 min, then transferred again to a fresh 
media and allow to grow for 10 days. To test luciferase activity during 
AR induction, four biological repeats (each of ~20 plants per plate) per 
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treatment were used. Each plate was imaged three times at 24, 48 and 
72 h after the mentioned treatment. Three hours before each imaging, 
seedlings were transferred to media that were presprayed with 0.5 ml 
of 1 mM d-luciferin (GOLDBIO) with 0.01% Tween-20 as a surfactant. 
Images were taken by an IVIS Lumina III (PerkinElmer) with a constant 
exposure time of 2 min and the total flux (p/s) values were used to 
determine enzymatic activity. In all assays, the media was half-strength 
Murashige and Skoog (MS, Duchefa) at pH 5.7, supplemented with 1% 
sucrose and 0.8% plant agar (Duchefa).

Confocal microscopy and image analysis
Arabidopsis root tips were imaged with a Zeiss LSM 780 laser spectral 
scanning confocal microscope, with a 10× air (Plan-Neofluar 10×/0.3 
M27) objective. YFP was exited with a 514 nm argon laser. To determine 
Venus fluorescence, Z-stack images were acquired, and signal intensity 
was quantified using Fiji imageJ103 using the whole root tip as the region 
of interest.

Expression, purification and activity evaluation of 
GST-recombinant enzymes
To express GST-recombinant enzymes, vectors104 were transformed 
into the BL21 (DE3) strain of E. coli and positive colonies were selected 
on 100 µg ml−1 carbenicillin. Then, 1 ml starter from fresh colony 
was used to inoculate 100 ml culture of lysogeny broth (LB) media 
containing 100 µg ml−1 ampicillin. The cells were grown to an OD600 
of 0.6 at 37 °C, then protein expression was induced with 100 µM 
isopropyl-β-d-thiogalactoside. The cells were then grown for 12–16 h 
at 16 °C, pelleted, kept overnight in −80 °C, resuspend with lysis buffer 
(Tris–HCl 7.4 20 mM, dithiothreitol 2 mM, 0.05% Triton-100 and phe-
nylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 1 mM) and kept overnight at −80 °C. Next, 
the lysate was incubated with 1 mg ml−1 lysozyme for 30 min at room 
temperature, before further mild sonication lysis. The lysate was cen-
trifuged and filtered through a 22 µm filter, then passed over the Pierce 
Glutathione Spin Column according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 
Correct-size validation was performed by sodium dodecyl sulfate–
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and the protein concentration was 
determined by the Pierce bicinchoninic acid protein assay according 
to the manufacturer’s protocol. Enzymatic activity was examined in 
a reaction solution (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 1 mM dithiothreitol 1 mM 
MnCl2, 0.1 mM substrate and approximately 20 ng µl−1 protein) for 
24 h at 25 °C. The reactions were terminated by the addition of 1% 
acetic acid in methanol to a final ratio of 1:3, and the products were 
analyzed by HPLC–MS, using a Waters HPLC with an XBridge C18 col-
umn (100 × 3 mm and 5 µm) coupled with an LC/MS Acquity QDa. HPLC 
separation used a water–acetonitrile gradient of 10% to 100% solvent B 
in 16 min, then 5 min at 100% solvent B and finally 4 min at 10% solvent 
B, at a flow rate of 1 ml min−1 (where solvent A is water, solvent B is ace-
tonitrile and both contain 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid as an additive). The 
compounds were identified according to their absorbance at 215 nm.

Phylogenetic analysis
A reciprocal protein basic local alignment search tool search was used 
to identify homologs of the Arabidopsis ILR1/ILLs, and sequences 
were retrieved from the Phytozome and PhycoCosm databases. Three 
hundred fifty-five proteins with at least 30% identity were found, of 
which the length of 277 sequences (78%) is 400–500 amino acids 
(Supplementary Fig. 26), and sequences of 350–550 amino acids were 
selected (301 sequences) for further analysis. Multiple sequence analy-
sis (MSA) was generated by MAFFT using the E-INS-i strategy for pro-
teins with more than one domain, based on the ILL2 structure74 that 
has two domains (Fig. 5a) or using automatic settings (Supplementary  
Fig. 23). The quality of the MSAs was evaluated by Guidance2 (ref. 105), 
and both MSAs had score higher than 0.93. Next, the trees were built 
using IQ-TREE106 with the JTT + I + G4 substitution model (based on the 
program’s automatic fitting), 1,000 ultrafast-bootstrap and SH-aLRT 

branch test replicates. The R packages ggtree107 and treeio108,109 were 
used for visualizations.

Cloning and plant transformation
On the basis of sequences targeting ILL1,3,5,6 (calculated using the 
Chop-Chop tool108; Supplementary Table 2) two guide DNAs were 
generated for each gene by PCR using pICH86966 as template (Sup-
plementary Table 2), and cloned downstream the AtU6 promoter 
(level 0 vector; pICSL01009) (ref. 110) to form a level 1 vector, using 
the Golden Gate cloning method111. Next, four level 1 vectors were 
similarly assembled into a binary vector that encodes for intronized 
CAS9 and Basta resistance cassette (pAGM65879) (ref. 112), to generate 
one vector that targets ILL1 and ILL6, and another that targets ILL3 and 
ILL5. To overexpress enzymes in Arabidopsis, the coding sequences 
of EgK02589, EgK02598, Potri.006G207400, Prupe.7G100000 and 
Potri.016G074100 were retrieved from the Phytozome database. 
Codon optimization (to Arabidopsis thaliana codon usage), synthe-
sis and cloning into the pENTR vector were all conducted by Twist 
Bioscience. Overexpression binary vectors were generated by an LR 
reaction into pH2GW7 destination vector that encodes for hygromycin 
resistance cassette113. Arabidopsis transgenic lines were generated by 
floral dipping114, using the GV3101 strain of Agrobacterium tumefaciens, 
and resistant lines were selected on 10 µg ml−1 phosphinothricin or 
20 µg ml−1 hygromycin.

Yeast two-hybrid assays
For the qualitative assays, the TIR1 bait vector pGILDA was cotrans-
formed115 with an IAA7 prey vector pB42AD (or empty pB42AD as 
negative control) into Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain EGY48, as 
described in ref. 116. Yeast two-hybrid assays were performed as 
described previously115. For the quantitative assays, yeast strains were 
constructed as described previously117. Synthetic complete growth 
medium was used to grow the cells overnight from glycerol stock. 
All yeast cultures in all experiments of this study were grown in a 
30 °C shaker incubator at 250 rpm. Steady-state data were collected 
during the log phase via the following preparation: 16 h of overnight 
growth in the synthetic complete medium in a shaker incubator fol-
lowed by dilution to 30 events per µl into fresh, room-temperature 
medium. After 10 h of growth at 30 °C, a new dilution to 30 events 
per µl in 3 ml of medium was performed, the inducers were added 
to the indicated concentrations and 100 µl samples were collected 
at complete response time. Ten thousand events were collected for 
each condition. Experimental replicates are intended as biological 
replicates of the same overnight sample (replicates conducted on 
the same day) or the same glycerol stock (replicates conducted on 
different days).

TIR1 protein expression, purification and binding  
analysis by SPR
Protein for auxin-binding assays and analysis by SPR was done as 
described previously118. Briefly, Arabidopsis TIR1 was codon optimized 
for expression in insect and cloned into pOET5 transfer vector (Oxford 
Expression Technologies) with Arabidopsis ASK1. Recombinant bacu-
loviruses were used to infect Spodoptera frugiperda9 cells in tissue 
culture. Cells were collected by centrifugation 2 days post infection and 
stored at −80 °C. Cell lysates were loaded onto a nickel-immobilized 
metal affinity chromatography column (cOmplete His-Tag Purification 
Resin, Roche) and eluted with 250 mM imidazole. Auxin-binding assays 
on a Biacore T200 (Cytiva Life Sciences) were done as described previ-
ously48. Biotinylated AtAux/IAA7 degron peptide was immobilized on 
streptavidin-coated SPR chips, and binding was measured in the pres-
ence of IAA, or auxin analogue, by recruitment of the TIR1/AFB protein 
from solution as the coreceptor complex formed on the chip. Auxins 
were maintained as stock solutions in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 
used at with DMSO at 1% final concentration.
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Oocyte uptake assay
Experiments were performed as described before119, with the follow-
ing changes: Xenopus laevis oocytes were injected with 150 ng AUX1 
cRNA. The stock solutions of IAA of 4-CPA, in methanol were diluted in 
2 ml Barth’s solution (88 mM NaCl, 1 mM KCl, 0.8 mM MgSO4, 0.4 mM 
CaCl2, 0.3 mM Ca(NO3)2, 2.4 mM NaHCO3 and 10 mM HEPES) to reach 
a final concentration of 20 µM. As a negative control, 2 µl of methanol 
was diluted in 2 ml Barth’s solution. The oocytes were incubated at 
room temperature for 30 min and 1 h in the respective solution (n = 35 
oocytes per sample and time point). Oocytes were washed twice in 
Barth’s solution, transferred to a reaction tube and homogenized in 
homogenization buffer without PhosSTOP (400 µl per 35 oocytes). 
The soluble fraction (cytosol) was stored at −80 °C until analysis by 
LC–MS/MS. The assay was repeated three times with oocytes collected 
from different females.

Quantification of metabolites extracted from Xenopus 
oocytes
Samples were incubated with 20 µl of internal standard (IS) solution 
(155 µmol l−1 forchlorfenuron, 25.5 µmol l−1 4-chlorphenylacetic acid and 
5.16 mmol l−1 indole-3-acetic-2,2-d2 acid, Sigma-Aldrich) and diluted 
with an acetonitrile/methanol + 1% formic acid solution (4:1; vol/vol) 
in extraction tubes. Extraction was performed using a bead beater 
homogenizer (8,000 rpm for 3× 30 s and 25 s breaks using a Precellys 
evolution Homogenizer, Bertin Technologies) at 0 °C and after equili-
bration (1 h) and centrifugation (10 min at 6,000g) the supernatant was 
membrane filtered (Minisart RC 15, 0.45 µm, Sartorius AG) and used for 
analysis. For the calibration curve, a stock solution for the quantitation 
of 4-CPA (339.9 µmol l−1) and IAA (3.22 µmol l−1) were prepared in metha-
nol (1 ml) and the exact concentrations of each reference compound 
was verified by means of quantitative proton nuclear magnetic reso-
nance spectroscopy (qHNMR) in methanol-d4 (ref. 120). This calibration 
stock solution was then sequentially diluted 1 + 1. To each dilution, IS 
(20 µl), was added before analysis. For the recovery experiments, the 
analytes were spiked into analyte-free cytosols and membranes using 
the concentration ranges of the calibration curve each as triplicates. 
After addition of IS (20 µl) the samples were prepared following the 
instructions above. For the determination of the limits of detection 
and the limits of quantitation, the standard solutions were further 
diluted. For the limits of detection, the signal-to-noise was set to a 
ratio of 3, and for the limits of quantitation, to a ratio of 9. The intraday 
precision was determined by calculating the relative standard deviation 
for the analysis of the spiked recovery samples and interday precision 
was determined by the analysis of the spiked recovery samples after 
4 days. For LC–MS/MS analysis, the samples were chromatographically 
separated by an ExionLC (Sciex) consisting of two LC pump systems 
ExionLC AD Pump, an ExionLC degasser, an ExionLC AD autosampler, 
an ExionLC AC column oven and an ExionLC controller, and connected 
with a QTRAP 6500+ mass spectrometer (Sciex) controlled by Analyst 
1.6.3 software (Sciex). Data interpretation was performed using Mul-
tiQuant software (version 3.0.2, Sciex; Peak model: MQ4) and Analyst 
1.6.3 (Sciex). For LC–MS/MS analysis of 4-CPA and IAA, the compounds 
were separated on a Kinetex C18 column (100 × 2.1 mm, 1.7 µm, 100 A, 
Phenomenex) with a flow rate of 0.4 ml min−1. The following gradient 
consisting of formic acid in water (0.1%, solvent A) and 0.1% formic 
acid in methanol (0.1%, solvent B) was used for the separation of the 
compounds: 0 min, 15% B; 1 min, 15% B; 5 min, 100% B; 6 min, 100% B; 
7 min, 15% B; 8 min, 15% B. Mass spectrometer settings were as follows: 
MRM− (low mass), ion spray voltage (4,500 V), curtain gas (35 psi), 
temperature (450 °C), gas 1 (55 psi), gas 2 (65 psi), collision-activated 
dissociation (−2 V) and entrance potential (10 V). MRM+ (low mass), 
ion spray voltage (4,500 V), curtain gas (35 psi), temperature (450 °C), 
gas 1 (55 psi), gas 2 (65 psi), collision-activated dissociation (2 V) and 
entrance potential (10 V). QHNMR was recorded on a 400 MHz Avance 
III spectrometer (Bruker) equipped with a Broadband Observe BBFO 

plus Probe (Bruker). Methanol-d4 (600 µl) was used as solvent, and 
chemical shifts are reported in ppm relative to the methanol-d4 solvent 
signal. Data processing was performed using Topspin nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) software (version 3.2, Bruker). The quantitation by 
qHNMR was performed as reported earlier by calibration of the spec-
trometer using the ERETIC 2 tool based on the PULCON methodology.

SSM electrophysiology assay
SSM electrophysiology was carried out as described in ref. 65. Proteoli-
posomes with an lipid to protein ratio of 1:5 were kept in nonactivating 
solution of Ringer solution without Ca2+ (115 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 
1 mM NaHCO3, 10 mM HEPES pH 7.4 and 1 mM MgCl2). At the begin-
ning of the experiment, nonactivating buffer was exchanged for fresh 
identical nonactivating buffer and after 1 s, activating buffer (same 
buffer containing 20 µM substrate) was added. After a further 1 s, the 
buffer was again exchanged to nonactivating buffer. Current response 
was recorded throughout the entire 3 s. Peak current responses were 
extracted from the current traces using the SURFE2R control v1.6.0.1 
software with the default settings.

Docking calculations
Docking calculations were carried out using Glide software121–123 (Glide, 
Schrödinger, LLC), as part of Schrödinger Release 2021–4. The docking 
used the available solved structure of ILL2 (ref. 74) and the AlphaFold75 
models for all other enzymes. The structures of the above proteins are 
overall similar (root mean square deviation of 2.3 Å at the most), particu-
larly in the active site region. Thus, to place the two Mn2+ ions in each of 
the predicted structures, we used the ILL2 crystal structure as a template, 
and made only small, manual adjustments to compensate for differences 
in the exact locations of the coordinating residues in other sites. Each of 
the structures was prepared for docking and energy-minimized using 
Schrodinger’s Protein Preparation Wizard124 (Schrödinger LLC), with 
protonation states predicted by PropKa 3.1 (refs. 125,126). The structure 
of 1r was prepared for docking using LigPrep (LigPrep, Schrödinger, LLC), 
with its ionization state determined at pH 7.0 ± 2.0 using Epik127. In the 
ligand’s structure, Trp was kept in the (2 S) configuration. The receptor 
grid was generated around the centroids of the catalytic glutamate 
residue (for example, E172 in ILL2) and Mn2+ cations, with a 10 Å enclos-
ing box. Docking calculations were carried out using the extra precision 
scoring function121, with flexible ligand and expanded sampling.

General synthetic and analytical methods
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich or Combi-Blocks 
and used as received unless otherwise stated. Anhydrous solvents and 
reagents (dichloromethane (DCM) and tetrahydrofuran) were obtained 
as SureSeal bottles from Sigma-Aldrich. Thin-layer chromatography 
and flash chromatography were performed using precoated silica gel 
60 F254 plates and silica gel 60 (230–400 mesh), respectively. HPLC–MS 
analysis was performed on a Waters HPLC coupled with Acquity QDa 
(low-resolution ESI) with an XBridge C18 column (100 × 3 mm, 5 µm) 
using a water–acetonitrile gradient of 0% to 100% solvent B in 17 min 
then 3 min at 100% solvent B at a flow rate of 1 ml min−1 (where solvent A 
is water, solvent B is acetonitrile and both contain 0.1% trifluoroacetic 
acid as an additive). High-resolution ESI mass spectrometry was per-
formed on a Waters SYNAPT system. 1H- and 13C-NMR spectra were 
collected in CDCl3 or DMSO-d6 (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) at 
25 °C using a Bruker Advance III spectrometer at 400 MHz and 101 MHz, 
respectively, at the Department of Chemistry NMR Facility at Tel Aviv 
University. All chemical shifts are reported in the standard δ notation 
of parts per million using the either tetramethylsilane (TMS) or residual 
solvent peak as an internal reference.

logD calculation
logD calculations were conducted using the Chemaxon LogD Predic-
tor plugin128.
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pKa prediction
pKa predictions were conducted using MolGpKa129.

Synthetic methods
All compounds were synthesized according to one of the following 
methods in Supplementary Table 3:

Method A. To a solution of 4-CPA, MCPA or 2-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) 
propionic acid (300–500 mg) in DCM (30 ml), a few drops of tetrahy-
drofuran and carbomyldiimidazole (1.2 eq.) was added. After stir-
ring the solution for 2 h at room temperature, the amine was added 
(1.05 eq.). For aromatic amines, the reaction was stirred overnight. For 
aliphatic amines, the reaction was monitored by thin-layer chromatog-
raphy. Upon completion, the reaction mixture was washed with water, 
the organic phase was separated and the aqueous residue was extracted 
with DCM (2× 20 ml). The combined organic phase was washed with 
1 M HCl (20 ml), dried over MgSO4 and concentrated under vacuum. 
The purity of the product was analyzed by HPLC–MS. If needed, the 
crude residue was purified by silica gel chromatography (ethyl acetate 
(EtOAc):n-hexanes (Hex)), with 45–95% yield.

Method B. SOCl2 (5 eq.) was slowly added to a solution of NAA in DCM 
(30 ml) at 0 °C. After stirring at room temperature for 2 h, the reaction 
mixture was concentrated in a vacuum and the crude acid chloride 
was diluted with 30 ml of DCM. A solution of the amine (1 eq.) and NEt3 
(1 eq.) in DCM (20 ml) was added dropwise to acid chloride solution 
at 0 °C. The resulting mixture was allowed to warm to room tempera-
ture and stirred overnight. The reaction mixture was quenched with 
saturated NaHCO3 and extracted with DCM (2× 20 ml). The combined 
organic phase was dried over MgSO4 and concentrated under vacuum. 
The crude amide product was purified by silica gel chromatography 
(EtOAc:Hex). The purity of the product was analyzed by HPLC–MS, 
with 30–90% yield.

Method C. SOCl2 (3 eq.) was slowly added to a solution of NAA, 
4-CPA, MCPA or 2-DP (300–400 mg, 1 eq.) in methanol (30 ml) at 
room temperature. The mixture was heated to 60 °C and stirred 
for 30 min. The reaction mixture was concentrated in a vacuum, 
diluted with ethyl acetate, washed with saturated NaHCO3 and brine, 
dried over MgSO4 and concentrated under vacuum. The purity of 
the product was analyzed by HPLC–MS. If needed, the crude resi-
due was purified by silica gel chromatography (EtOAc:Hex), with  
83–97% yields.

Synthesis of 1r and 1t
Into a 10-ml process vial equipped with a stirring bar, 1q or 1s 
(200 mg, 0.52 mmol, 1 eq.) in 3 ml of methanol was added, followed 
by the addition of aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide (3 eq. 
in 1 ml water). The vial was fitted with a snap-on cap, inserted to a 
CEM Discover SP microwave and stirred for 10 s under the following 
conditions: method type: dynamic; pressure limit: 250 psi; vessel 
type: 10 ml; temperature: 90 °C; power: 100 W; hold time (h:min:s): 
00:10:00; permixing: no; stirring: high; and cooling: on. The solu-
tion was transferred to 20 ml vial and evaporated to dryness. The 
crude was dissolved in H2O (5 ml) and the pH was adjusted to 3 with 
2 N HCl. When precipitation of product was complete, the solid was 
filtered and washed with water. The solid was lyophilized overnight. 
Finally, a stochiometric amount of NaOH in 5 ml water was added 
and the solid was lyophilized, providing the final product as a white 
powder sodium salt, with yields of 1r 185 mg (0.47 mmol, 90%) and 
1t 188 mg (0.48 mmol, 92%).

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature  
Portfolio Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
All data supporting the findings of this study are available within the 
paper and its Supplementary Information. RNA sequencing data associ-
ated with this work is available at BioProject accession PRJNA1029024 
(manuscript refs. 90,130). Source data are provided with this paper.
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